Online Form Future Lab

You can only apply for funding for a project development meeting (Future Lab) online.
We provide support to project development meetings up to a maximum of 2000 Euro. It is
possible to apply for financial support for travel costs and accommodation as well as for
material costs that arise as part of the meeting.

Information on Submitting a Proposal
The following criteria must be fulfilled for a successful application:
‐ You have an idea for a project that fits to our areas of activity. Under the “Areas of
Activity” menu, you will find a short description of each area of activity together with
thematic suggestions and information about the projects currently receiving funding in each
of the three categories
‐ There is a program for the project development meeting
‐ Support from a German and/or Israeli organization
‐ 4‐6 participants
‐ the participants are from Germany and Israel

Information on Filling out the Form

Please follow the questions when filling out the form and make sure to fill out the obligatory
fields marked with an *, otherwise the form cannot be submitted. Please note that you
cannot save what you’ve entered into the form before submitting it.
By clicking on the “Submit Funding Proposal Form” button you are sending us your online
proposal. You will then receive confirmation that we’ve received it at the email address you
entered in the form.

Contact Information (* = obligatory field)
The project idea should be supported by a German and/or an Israeli organization.
* Name of the supporting institution:
Postbox:
Postbox postal code:
*Street and street number:
*Postal code:
*Town/City:
*Telephone:
Fax:
*Mail:
Website:

Contact Person
Ms:
Mr:
Title:
*Surname:
*First name:
*Telephone:
Mobile:
*Mail:
*Name and location of a potential cooperating partner organization or further supporting
organizations?
*How did you hear about us?
(Please enter between 5 and 50 characters)

2. Formal Questions about the Project Idea
*Working title of the project (Please enter between 2 and 75 characters)
Working title of the project (German translation)
*Start date for the project development meeting:
*End date for the project development meeting:
*What is the expected total cost of the project development meeting?
* What is the funding sum you expect to receive from the DIZF Foundation?

3. Thematic Categorization
*Please give a concise description of the problems and content the project idea addresses.
Make reference to the bilateralism of the project and also give a brief explanation of why the
idea fits our areas of activity. (Please enter between 5 and 1000 characters)
(German translation)
*Please give details about the selection and the age of the participants. Please bear in mind
that our Foundation supports executives and professionals aged between 18 and 45 and
seeks to bring together stakeholders from different areas.
(Please enter between 5 and 500 characters)
*Please give details about the goal of the project meeting and the methods to be used in it.
What is supposed to have been achieved by the end of the meeting?
(Please enter between 5 and 1000 characters)
*To what extent does your project idea make a contribution to the responsible shaping of
democratic societies and to the future of German‐Israeli relations?
(Please enter between 5 and 1000 characters)

